THE BELL
Benefice of East Lonsdale
March, April & May 2021

Leck, Melling, Tatham, Tatham Fells, Tunstall & Wray

OUR CHURCH STAFF
During the Interregnum, when we are without a vicar, our services will be led by the
following clergy and lay ministers.
Revd Canon Norman and Dr Ann Dawson
Tel: 015242 62936
Sister Judith OCMM and Sister Sue OCMM
Tel: 03330 119563
Peter Osborne
Tel: 015242 61029
Mary Winter
Tel: 015242 21784
Other services will be led by members of our various congregations.
For further details please go to the Benefice website
‘Benefice of East Lonsdale’
http://eastlonsdalebenefice.wordpress.com
CHURCH CONTACTS
WRAY
HOLY TRINITY

Judith Wrigley
John Ryle

Tel: 015242 21120
Tel: 015242 21639

Phyllis Holt
Linda Kirkby

Tel: 015242 21443
Tel: 015242 21486

John Wilson
Helen Wilkinson

Tel: 03330 062270
Tel: 07955 060226

TUNSTALL
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST

Sue Hunter

Tel: 015242 72540

MELLING
ST WILFRID

JAC Beeson

Tel: 015242 21638

LECK
ST PETER

Joan Withers

Tel: 01539 724201

TATHAM
ST JAMES THE LESS

TATHAM FELLS
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH

EDITORIAL
This edition of the Bell unlike our previous editions covers three months and will
take us to the beginning of June, at which point (we hope) we will be in a better position to
plan future activities and so revert back to our usual pattern of producing the Bell ie once
every two months. At the time of writing all of our churches are closed but are conducting
services via Zoom. Please get in touch with our church contacts (listed on page 2) for
Zoom details. Sadly The Bell lost its biggest attraction when we lost Mark. We are trying
to add new features to fill the gap. This edition brings a really interesting book review by
Fiona Brodie, a second round of exciting quiz questions, a fascinating new feature on
incidents in local Christian history and a regular fable for young people. Please do let me
have your suggestions for more features, especially if you are happy to do some writing.
We very much hope that you will want to support The Bell, perhaps with a book review (up
to c. 300 words), a snippet of local Christian history, or something for children, eg. how to
make something. The Bell cannot write itself. Please help it to keep on running fully, just
email any ideas to the Benefice Secretary on lyn201@live.co.uk.

SPONSORSHIP
if you wish to sponsor an issue as an individual,
in memory of someone, or as a business
please contact Marilyn email: lyn201@live.co.uk,
the cost will be £60
NEWS FROM OUR CHURCHES
Holy Trinity, Wray
The circumstances of national emergency in which we have all found ourselves
came close to wiping out our treasured Christmas traditions. After a blank December we
did eventually manage an outdoor Nativity event at Bridge End on Christmas Eve led
heroically by Mary, and a Christmas Day service with a much reduced congregation led by
the Reverend Frank Parr, our friend and retired vicar from Bentham. For those mercies
we thank them both.
We had planned a fairly full schedule of Sunday services after New Year only to be
frustrated by the latest lockdown in which services are legally permitted when sticking to
the rules but even so are not advised by Lancashire‟s public health officials. In the belief
that one is safer playing by the rules in church than in shopping in a supermarket we will
for the time being keep the few services we have planned under review week by week
during March. A new plan for Easter and the three months that follow is now in place so
we will keep our hopes up.
During 2020 no funerals were conducted at Holy Trinity until the end of November
making this the country‟s first Great Plague not to have filled graveyards. However we
have just recently lost several people all for reasons other than the virus.
James Lewis was born at Above Beck, lived for a time in a cottage next to Robinson‟s
Haulage Garage in Hornby Road Wray, working as a driver for Harry and later moving to
Hornby. John Wright was the much respected farmer at Bellhurst just outside the village.
His love of family extended also to the flock he husbanded so devotedly.
The cancer which had threatened the life of Caroline Watts for so long finally got its
way and the tragedy deeply affected not only her family but also her many friends who
gathered in the bitter cold outside church to show how much they cared.
Philip Halstead, born in Melling and who lived with Ann at West Wind, Wray for
many years was buried with her in the churchyard in January. He was our valued
churchwarden at Holy Trinity for more than twenty years before moving to Hornby. We
mourn them all.
John Ryle
St Peter’s Leck
I really enjoyed reading Sara‟s descriptions of Zoom services in the previous Bell –
particularly her point about seeing people‟s faces on screen, as we experience a different
type of church service. Nobody would vote to keep services virtual for evermore, but I
have been reflecting on some of the other advantages, or things that we have learned
through meeting online.
It‟s nearly 4pm as I‟m writing and there is bright sunlight coming through the
window. Earlier in the day, out of the easterly wind, that sunlight even had a trace of
warmth. It‟s the promise of spring, and there are many other signs that as we emerge
from winter, we may also be seeing an emergence from the pandemic. People who

predict the future very often look foolish – but it‟s a relatively safe bet to say that some
things have changed and won‟t return exactly to the way they have been. There has been
loneliness, sadness and grief that will leave permanent scars, but within our homes,
workplaces and institutions, there has also been innovation, experiments, and new ways of
doing things. Some of these will rightly be abandoned as soon as we can gather again,
but churches shouldn‟t hope or desire to snap back to the way things were – it would be a
missed opportunity not to take forward some of the wonderful things that we have
discovered.
[No doubt to the surprise of some of you] I‟ve sometimes thought on a Sunday
before heading to church about how I look. Have I shaved? Is this the jumper with the
holes in it? Can I just wear a T-shirt if I keep my coat on? It‟s lovely that people make an
effort because they enjoy it, or out of respect for others, but we‟ve had to do a lot less of it
on Zoom. I‟ve worn running clothes and slippers to church this year, and who knows what
others have been wearing outside the scope of the little camera through which we‟ve
viewed each other?
Some people in our parishes, have commented how much they have valued and
enjoyed elements of our online services. I have greatly enjoyed them and feel I have
connected with God and with other people – sometimes more than at a regular Sunday
service. The way that congregations have worked together to deliver services, has
resulted in them having a particular authenticity. We‟ve been sharing the services in full
view of each other, we have heard different members of the congregation share their faith,
read and teach from the Bible, and lead prayers. We‟ve come before God and each other
just as we are – not necessarily as we think others might expect us to be. We‟ve had to let
people into our homes – and therefore to some extent into our lives, in a way we can‟t
when we all gather in the church building itself. I am hugely looking forward to returning
to the familiar - to the things we loved from before. But I‟m also really looking forward to
seeing how the encouragement to come as we are, and to share our lives more deeply,
can transcend into our church meetings and our communities.
Tom Kay-Shuttleworth
Tatham Fells
At the end of December a small group enjoyed singing Carols at four different
venues around the fells. Whilst singing outside Norman and Ann‟s house we were joined
by villagers and were able to include George and Margaret McIntosh via Zoom. We
finished our evening at the home of Steve and Sue Broadbent who moved here one year
ago. Mulled wine and mince pies were enjoyed around the fire pit in their drive. Norman
and Anne led a communion service on Christmas morning, and we had one service at the
beginning of January before our churches closed again during lockdown. However this has
been at time to discover new services and some of us have enjoyed joining the zoom
services from Melling, Leck and Tunstall.
Our church is now listed on the Diocesan website as an Environmental champion.
An article written by John Wilson can be read under the link- Caring for creation. This year
the start of Love your Burial Ground Week is Saturday 5th June and we have planned a
service for Sunday 6th led by John Rodwell. John has worked as a priest and ecologist for
over forty years and co-ordinates diocesan environmental initiatives. Kate Stone and
Edward Mason have updated our church website to enable people to see news easily and
also services and rotas, our thanks go to them for the work they have done. The new
website can be found at www.goodshepherdtathamfells.org.uk
Helen Wilkinson

St John the Baptist Church – Tunstall
What a delight to see the snowdrops everywhere in the Churchyard and the
daffodils appearing too. The views of Ingleborough and the fells covered in snow and the
frost thick underfoot. For a moment we can enjoy the countryside and forget the sadness
and upset that this virus is having on our lives. The NHS, teachers, shop keepers and all
keyworkers have kept going for us all and we thank every one of them. The vaccine is
being given out at an incredible speed, which gives us hope for the future. Our Church is
safe and we hope to welcome you all back inside soon. Thank you to all who have helped
and participated with our Zoom services which have reached out to friends all over the
world. Repairs and maintenance to the Church will begin when the weather gets a little
warmer and we hope to have our doors open for Easter Sunday.
Tunstall Church Trust have put their annual plant sale in the diary for the 8th May. We are
thinking of all our congregation and send out messages of sympathy to those who have
suffered the loss of loved ones.
Sue Hunter
St. James the Less, Lower Tatham
As we all know Services are unable to take place at present but we look forward to
when they are able to resume and we can be together again safely in worship and
friendship. Meanwhile our PCC are still looking after our Church. New drainage has
been put in as the boiler room was flooded again in the last storm and the new works are
proving a success, standing up to the severe weather that we have had over the last few
weeks!
Also our PCC together with fellow PCC members within the Parish are working
towards finding a new Vicar for the Benefice. We have nearly finished the Parish Profile, it
is proving to be a lengthy process but are hopeful that we shall have a new Vicar in the
near future.
Spring is on the way with our crocus circle coming to life, which is always a joy to
see.
Helen Bramley

CALENDAR OF SERVICES FOR MARCH, APRIL AND MAY
BCP = BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER
We hope to hold as many of these services as possible but are Inevitably dependent upon
Government and Diocesan guidance
MARCH
Sunday 7th
9.30 am
2.15 pm
2.30 pm

Third Sunday of Lent
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer (BCP)
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Sunday 14th
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
4.00 pm

Fourth Sunday of Lent - Mothering Sunday
Mothering Sunday Service
Tatham Fells
Morning Worship
Melling
Holy Communion
Tatham
Mothering Sunday Service
Wray

Congregation
Peter
Norman & Ann
Mary

Sunday 21st
9.30 am
11.00 am

Fifth Sunday of Lent – Passion Sunday
Morning Worship
Wray
Holy Communion
Leck

Norman & Ann
Sister OCMM

Sunday 28th
9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

Palm Sunday
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Worship

Wray
Tatham Fells
Tunstall

Frank/Mabel Parr
Norman & Ann
Peter

APRIL
Friday 2nd
10.00 am
12 noon

Good Friday
Stations of the Cross
Good Friday Service

Tunstall
Wray

Sister OCMM
Norman & Ann

Sunday 4th
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

Easter Day
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Wray
Tatham Fells
Tatham
Melling
Tunstall

Mabel Parr
Norman & Ann
Norman & Ann
Sister OCMM
Sister OCMM

Sunday 11th
11.00 am
2.15 pm

Second Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Leck
Tatham Fells

Sister OCMM
Peter

Sunday 18th
9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

Third Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Holy Communion

Wray
Tatham
Melling

Frank/Mabel Parr
Peter
Sister OCMM

Tunstall
Tatham Fells
Wray

Sister OCMM
Peter
Congregation

Sunday 25th
9.30 am
11.00 am

Fourth Sunday of Easter
Morning Worship
Holy Communion

Wray
Leck

Mary
Sister OCMM

MAY
Sunday 2nd
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am

Fifth Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Worship

Tatham Fells
Wray
Tunstall

Norman & Ann
Frank/Mabel Parr
Peter

Sunday 9th
9.30 am
11.00 am

Sixth Sunday of Easter – Rogation Sunday
Morning Worship
Melling
Holy Communion
Tatham

Peter
Norman & Ann

Sunday 16th
9.30 am
11.00 am

Sunday after Ascension
Holy Communion
Morning Worship

Norman & Ann
Peter

Sunday 23rd
9.30 am
11.00 am
6.30 pm

Feast of Pentecost – Whit Sunday
Holy Communion
Wray
Holy Communion
Tunstall
Evening Prayer (BCP)
Tatham Fells

Frank/Mabel Parr
Sister OCMM
Peter

Sunday 30th
11.00 am
11.00 am

Trinity Sunday
Holy Communion
Morning Worship

Sister OCMM
Norman & Ann

Wray
Leck

Melling
Tatham

Many of our churches are (at the time of printing) holding sermons via Zoom, please get in
touch with our Church contacts on page 2 for details.
Activities for children and young people at Wray Church
We will be re-starting activities for children and teenagers as
soon as the Covid situation allows.
Keep your eyes on the church noticeboard or telephone Mary
Winter on 015242 21784.


Plant Sale at Tunstall Church
The Tunstall Church Trust are planning to have a plant sale in aid of the church on
Saturday May 8th from 10.30am to 1.00pm in the churchyard. Our previous plant sales
have been well stocked and the prices are competitive, so please put this date in your
diary for a really nice morning at our beautiful church, with lots of plants on sale as well as
refreshments and a raffle (Covid rules permitting).

BOOK REVIEW
"Sacred North" by Father John Musther (priest of the Orthodox Parish
of St Bega, St Mungo and St Herbert, Keswick, Cumbria.)
If you have ever been interested in how Christianity first reached the shores of the
British Isles and in the holy men and women of that time, this book, with colour illustrations
throughout, will fascinate you. Father John and his wife Jenny visited nearly 250 sites in
research trips conducted between March 2016 and May 2017. They were following in the
footsteps of those early Christian saints and hermits of this country; a rich heritage.
Three main areas were explored. Journey one covered the North West coast of Scotland
from Ardwall Isle, Kirkcudbright to St Kilda in the Outer Hebrides. Journey two was to the
North East from St Ninian's Cave, near Whithorn to Shetland and The
Faroes. Journey three was The South, from Cumbria to Staffordshire via Lindisfarne,
Northumberland and Yorkshire.
They visited ancient crosses, remote caves and hidden hermitages, healing wells, ancient
chapels, and islands 'at the end of the world.'
Father John writes:
"In the fourth century, monks fled the towns and villages of Egypt and Syria in huge
numbers.
They occupied the marginal lands of the habitable world in response to a call to leave
behind the 'world' of human society and follow Christ. The journeys taken by them knew
no limits.
Their stated aim was to seek a fuller union with Christ through solitude and prayer. Their
life took three forms; one for hermits (who might live in twos or threes), one of life together
in community, or third, a combination of the hermit life and community life in close
proximity.
Monastic life in all its forms spread quickly through its homelands of Gaza, Judea, Syria
and North Africa. It spread through Asia to Constantinople, to Rome and Gaul...and to the
British Isles. They were men and women who wanted to go further in their following of
Christ and who wanted to do this to the end. These 'Desert fathers' and 'Desert mothers'
read the Gospels of Christ and the Letters of the New Testament and were fired to live a
life of simplicity and self-denial.
Father John shares with us in words and in the photographs of Phil Cope "many of the
most inspirational, surprising, wild, majestic, and beautiful places in the British Isles", while
walking in the footsteps of the earliest Christian missionaries of Cumbria, Northumberland,
Scotland and beyond.
Published March 2018. ISBN: 9781527218758.
Fiona Brodie

Visiting Churches
Scotland’s Smallest Cathedral?
We could look out of
the bedroom window of our
Dunblane hotel straight
onto the East end of the
cathedral; a magnificent
sight. Dunblane cathedral
is a rarity, a medieval
church still in use today as
very much a community
place of worship; there
were local people at the
door to make visitors feel
welcome to their cathedral,
eager to tell us about its history.
The building has indeed over 1000 years of history. The first extant stonework was
laid in the 11th Century but there had been a church there from the 800s, still evidenced by
a fine cross. The lovely pillars and arches of the nave were built in a single style, which
w*e call “Early English”. The clustered columns of the pillars, the finely shaped arches and
the quatrefoils pierced between them give a delightful rhythm to the interior.
But that gothic cathedral was spoilt by the Reformation. The roof was removed,
leaving it open to the elements until the restoration starting in the late 19 th century.
Meanwhile people could only worship in the chancel. The old bell tower was once freestanding- a sturdy structure probably built as a defensive stronghold in dangerous times.
But later it was extended upwards and incorporated into the main building.
The restoration improved every part. As well as the new roof they installed fine
timber work to the screen, pulpit and choir stalls, faced with real and mythical animals.
Further into the sanctuary there remains a series of misericords which were carved 1429
to 1447. These vividly depict, among others, a bat, a “green man” and a spotted dog-like
creature.
Dunblane cathedral fits nicely into its town, standing at the top of the shopping
street, and framed by trees and the higher hills beyond. It‟s well worth the small detour
from the busy road north.
(Peter Osborne)

MC Quiz (Mark Cannon Quiz)
A fun Quiz for the northern (T, M, & L) and southern (W,T, & T/F) parts of the Benefice
while we have no vicar.)
The winner in Round 1 was Jean White (Melling). Runner up was Bronwen Osborne
(Tatham).
Quiz questions Round 2 set by the N quizmaster of the Benefice who says:
Following the excellent questions posed by the southern churches in the last issue of The
Bell, here is the northern churches riposte! I doubt that you will know all the answers off
the top of your head. They could all be ascertained from the internet. I hope you enjoy
finding them out and I have added a little tie-breaker question at the end, which I hope you
will also enjoy!
1. Who lived at No 1 High St, Lancaster and what famous lines did he write?
2. How many bridges are there are across the River Lune within the County of
Lancashire?
3. How far is it from the first Lancashire bridge to the last, to the nearest mile
measure along the course of the river?
4. Travelling north from Lancaster, where was the first major Roman fort and what
was its Roman name.
5. There are 24 grade 1 listed structures in the Lancaster City Council area, of
which 6 are active parish churches. Can you name them? Tie breaker - please give
reasons why one of the Parish Churches is your favourite.
Quizmaster‟s appraisal of answers will be final and answers may be included in The (next)
Bell, so please say, if you want to be anonymous in print! You can still win a chocolate bar.
Answers please to saramason@btinternet.com by Easter.
And now if you have a few minutes to spare…

How to make an easy Easter card
* Get a clean sheet of A4 paper
* Fold once and press down the fold
* With the fold at the top fold again and press down the fold
* Copy or photocopy the Joyful Easter below
* Paste or draw this at the bottom of your card
* Draw a big egg shape in the space above
* draw 3 lines spaced across it and 2 lines down it
* Paint blue round the egg shape
* Fill in the squares and letters with different colours
* Write your message inside

A Children’s Fable
A dog was lucky enough to pick up a juicy bone. On his way home with the bone in his
mouth he had to cross a river. Looking down, he saw his reflection. H thought it was
another dog with a tasty bone. So he opened his mouth to pinch it. Of course his own
bone then dropped into the water and he was left with nothing at all.
What do you think is the message? When you have thought look under Visiting Churches.

B & W FUNERALS
39 Main Street, Ingleton,
Carnforth, LA6 3EH
Funeral Director
James G Macdonald
Tel: 015242 41293
Home: 015242 61370
Mobile: 07758 002260
BRIDGE HOUSE FARM
TEAROOMS
Wray, Lancaster, LA2 8QP
OPEN
TUESDAY-SUNDAY 10 AM – 4 PM
CLOSED ON MONDAYS
Reservations Tel: 01524 237775
WILLIAM TAYLOR
ALL ODD JOBS UNDERTAKEN
Painting, garden clearing,
Drains cleared, Stone Walling,
Building repairs. Mini digger hire.
Ring William on
07855 990 068 OR
015242 74233

LUNE VALLEY PHYSIOTHERAPY
Specialist experience working with
scarring and tightness from surgery,
injury and radiotherapy, and with
people who have or have had cancer.
Leah Dalby MSCP 07934 785 797
email: leahthephysio@gmail.com
www.leahthephysio.co.uk

TUFFET
Weekly upholstery classes for all levels
Every Wednesday am or pm and
Thurs am
at Tatham near Low Bentham
New one-day workshops to make a new
footstool or bed headboard in a day
Available on Saturdays
Or commission a bespoke footstool
in any size and fabric
Contact Sue Marsden 07836 500 091
Or email sue@tuffett.co.uk
R T Harrison & Son
Traditional Dry Stone Walling
Local business specialising in
traditional dry stone walling
and mortar stone walling
All tasks considered.
Facebook page „R T Harrison & Son‟
No charge for an estimate
Contact: 07792 901 822
OR 015242 21494
R T HARRISON
MOLE CATCHER
Mole catching service, based in Wray,
for both domestic gardens and farmland.
Charges are made per mole
Price per mole depends on travelling
distance and time required for the job
Happy to discuss any job
Contact Richard Harrison
Tel: 015242 21156

Don’t want to cook dinner tonight? Just call
and I’ll cook it for you. Soufflés, soups and
more delivered to your door from my
kitchen in Quernmore near Lancaster. Ring
Harriet on 07977157328 or
harrietmacarthur@gmail.com

